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Saturdlly. 5epttm~r • • 1976-Vol. 58. No. 11 Southern Illinois University Gus says the political center of gravity In Illinois moved a little 
sou1h this weekend. 
Republican vice presidential candidate Robert Dole acknowledges · 
the applause of those attending the GOP Pre-Hambleton ian Dinner, 
Among those attending the Friday night event was Illinois 
gubernatorial candidate Jim Thompson Cleft) who joined in the 
applause, (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
Presidential politics 
COnIes to Carbondale: 
Dole wit rips Carter 
By Jim Wisuri 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Robert 'Dole . Republican vice-
presidential candidate , came to 
Carbondale Friday to cut down the 
Democrats before ' dinne r anct cut up 
with his GOP friends after dinner. 
In a news conference before the 
biennial Republican Pre-Hamblet onian 
Dinner, Dole criticized Democra tic 
presidential candidate Jimmy Ca rte r 
for his s tancts on grain rmbargoes, 
pres idential vetoes , unemployment. 
and defense. 
The Kansas senat or, completing hiS 
first day of campaigning in Illinois as 
the GO P's vice presidential ca ndida te. 
rep ea ted ly broke up thl' 1000 
Hepubli ca ns ga the rpct In Ballrooms 
A,B,C . and D of the Studl'nt C.'nt er. 
keeping the mood of the SI2.50-a·plate 
affair bright and breezy. 
At the news confe re l1('e hl'fon' tIll' 
ctlllnn ht' l'xpn'ssect ctlsplNlsun' \\ Ith 
the adjt'c tl \'l' " hat chl' t man". which tIll' 
press has labelpct hiS roll' In the 
l'ampaign aga in s t Democratic 
candida tes Cartl'r and Sen. Walter 
Mondale. 
" I'm not assigned to sniff out and 
ehew on Mr. Ca rter and Mr. Monda le," 
the Kansas senator said . 
Wha t does Dole see as the main 
ctifference between Democratic vice 
presidential candidate Mondale and 
himself? " He keeps trying to add to his 
voting records and I keep try ing to 
subtract from mine." 
Minnesota senator Mondale is one of 
the Senate's leading liberals. Dole is a 
Ip.ading conservative. 
Although the Ford administration 
imposed a grain embargo Dole didn ' t 
agree with. the senator maintained that 
the President needs flexibility in such 
matters. 
"The Pres ident ha s assured 
American farmers and me that he 
would take a long, long. long hard look 
at the situation before imposing another 
embargo." Dole said. 
Dole predicted that tht' nation' s 
unemployment rate would drop to 
seven per cent by the end of the year, 
although it prese ntly s tands a t 7.9 per 
cenL 
He said unemployment figurt's <lrl' 
misleading because there are mOrt' 
pt'ople worklllg toda~' In Amt'rica than 
p\'f' r bdon'. 
Dole sil ld he \Va ' ,H!al nst tIll' 
Humphrey· HawklOs Full Emplo.\'Il11'nt 
BilL Sen. Charles I'e rc~· . sllt ll1g npxt til 
Dol(' throughout tht' nl'\\'s confl'n'nn'. 
decrlt'd th(' meaSUrl' as "a chil radl' ." 
I',·rc.'· sa id full employn1l'nl eannol h, ' 
leglslall'd. but must hI' a('(:ompl ishl'd 
Ihrough s timulati on of 1Ill' prlval e 
husiness sector. 
Cartl' r hilS expressed s upporl fu r Ihl' 
Humph rey -Hawkins BilL Dole sa id in 
his speec h that the r.leasure \\'Ol,llP COSI 
taxpayt'rs $10 billion to $40 bill'ioJ;r'and 
Ihat \I IS unrealistic to think that Carter 
could cut unemployment in half with 
the bilL 
Dole proposed recently that the 
President be g iven line-item veto power 
as the governors of 43 states now have. 
A line-item veto wou ld enable the 
President to throw out any si ngle 
proposed expenditure in a budget 
request without affecting the total 
budget. 
Democrats talk business over cocktails 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Watching the Democratic politicos 
sip cocktails and crunch on pretzels, the 
~~~~:~se~:r P.r~~~ubtl~ ~~UldB~~~: 
Richmond ." held Friday at the 
Carbondale Holiday Inn , wa s an 
informal party. 
It was an evening in which local 
Democrats, generally not recognized on 
the national and state scene could meet 
the top officials. Rep. Paul Simon of the 
24th Congressional District, Lt. Gov. 
Neil Hartigan, Illinois Senate President 
Cecil Partee. State Rep. Clyde Choate 
and other local and state politi 'ans 
attended. 
But the Democratic get-together was 
an arena of informal persuasion. No 
arms were twisted, no speeches were 
made and no votes were taken, but 
everyone knew nothing was off the 
record. 
This is not to say the Democratic 
gathering was any different than the 
Republican dinner held the same night 
in the SIU Student Cente!": nor that this 
s~ific gathering was any different 
_than'e hers, but this is an election year 
and all ding were aware of that 
fact. 
Officially. t cocktail party was to 
help Richmond ick off his campaign 
drive for re~1 tion to the l11inois ' 
House. but man long-time political 
observers at the gathering agreed; 
each politician was also there to further 
his own career. 
Some concrete issues were discussed 
openly however: 
- Hartigan, running for re~lection, 
said he wou ld continue to work toward 
making Southern l11inois more apt for 
tourism, guaranteeing more jobs for 
area residents. 
Earlier in the week, he endorsed an 
effort to create a cabinet -level 
department of tourism . 
- Simon, running for re~lection. said 
he feels funding for education is a top 
priority at the national level, but not 
necessarily at the s tate leveL 
- Partee, running for slate attorney 
general. said he believes the Equal 
Rights Amendment still has a chance of 
ratification in Illinois. He said a new 
bill may be introduced into the 
legislature by a male instead of a 
female as it had been in the past. 
- Sec. of State Michael Howlett. 
running for governor. and sc heduled to 
attend the ga thering, did not make an 
appearance. A spokesman for the 
Democratic gubernator ial candidate 
said Howlett had long-term prior 
committments. 
The spokesman also said he was not 
sure whether Howlett would attend the 
Hambletonian harness race Saturday. 
an event traditionally attended by 
politicians of both parties. 
. A Democratic fund-raising cocktail party Friday 
nistlt at carbondale's Holiday Inn drew (from left) 
City Manager carrol Fry, III. Sen. Clyde Choate of 
Anna, SI U admtnlStrakr Bruce SWInburne, ~ 
general candidate Cecil Partee, and U.S. Rep. Paul 
Simon of carbondale. (Staff photo by qnda Henson) 
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U.S., S. Africa to meet in Switzer'iand 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -The explosive issue of black 
freedom and white survival and the threat of a big power confrontation 
will dominate the top level U.S. --&lIth African talks in Switzerland this 
weekend 
The future of more than ~ million blacks and whites in white-ruled 
Rhodesia, South-West Africa (Namibia) and South Africa --(:ountries vital 
to the West by virtue of geography and mineral wealth --1S at stake. And 
the fear of a regional racial conflagration. spurred by escalating black 
nationalist wars of liberation in Rhodesia and South-West Africa. hangs in 
the air. 
Ford receives report on FBI director 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) -President Ford has received Atty . Gen Edward 
H. Levi's report on possible imoroorieties involved in FBI Director 
Clarence M. KeUy's acceptance of gifts from senior agency officials. 
spokesmen said Friday. 
Justice Department spokesman Robert Havel said Levi sent the report 
to the White House Thursday night in response to Fore! s request. The 
report also contains information about the use of government materials 
and labor for construction of a pair of drapery va lances at Kelley's 
apartment two years ago. Havel refused to discuss the report. 
White House Press Ron Nessen said Ford will not start reading the 
report until later today. and that noWhite House comm ent on its contents 
could be expected until next week. 
Jobs scarce; Illinois unemployment rises 
SPRINGFIELD. III. ( AP ) -Job prospects for thousand~ of Illinois 
residents worsened as unemployment last month rose close to levels of a 
year ago. government figures show. The state Labor Department said 
Friday that after several months of improvement. unemployment lines 
grew longer again in August when 7.2 oer cent of the workforce was off 
jobs. The previous month the figure was 6.9 per cent and a year aBO It 
was 7.3 per cent. Th" .2 per cent trans lates into 360.400 persons who would 
work if they could find employm ent. 
The job picture worsened nationally. too. with unemployme nt 
nationwide increasing from 7.8 PtV cent in July to 7.9 per cent in AugUSL 
Two downstate areas showed sharp increases in unemployment. 
Decatur increased from 8.2 to 10. 1 per cent and Peoria went from 4.9 to 5.6 
per cent. 
Walker calls state fair bill unconstitutional 
SPRINGFIELD. III. ( AP) -Declaring it is s till unconstitutional. Gov. 
Daniel Walker sent back to the General Assembly Friday a bill which 
would shift control of the Illinois State Fair. The bill would ha ve removed 
the authority to pick who runs the a nnual event from the governor and 
given it to a IS-member board. 
Walker rejected a similar bill last year. but it was enacted by the 
General Assembly ove r his veto. Later. however. the Illinois Supreme 
Court struck down the law as being unconstitutiona l. 
Ford told plenty of flu vaccine at'ailable -
WASHINGTON ( AP ) -Health Secretary David Mathews assured 
President Ford Thursday there will be enough swine flu vaccine ava ilable 
to inoculate every American who wants a shot before the peak of the flu 
season in January and February. He said about 110 million to liS million 
adults over age 18 can be inoculated by Christmas. The inoculation of 
persons under age 18 cannot be completed until January because tes ting 
on the exact dosage for young persons will not be completed until late 
September. 
Reporters jailed for not revealing sources 
FRESNO. Calif. (AP) -Four Fresno Bee newsmen began serving ja il 
sentences Friday for refusing to reveal a news sou rce. saying they a re 
"firmly proud" for " defending one of our basic freedoms ." 
Reporter William K. Patterson was the first to be booked when they 
reported to sherifrs deputies. ending a 16-month fight to overturn an open-
ended jail sentence. Reporter Joe Rosato. ombudsman James Bort and 
Managing Editor George Gruner also surrendered at the Fresno County 
JaiL 
Appeal to ban TV violence turned down 
CHICAGO (AP) -The U.S. Court of Appeals turned down an appeal 
Thursday by a group that wantep . the Federal Comn1Unications 
Commission to ban VIOlence from teleVISIOn programs. In refUSing to order 
the FCC to 'hold hearings on proposals to ban violence on television. the 
appeals court said the group never had asked the commission to hold such 
hearings. 
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F -Senate president cites 
SIU's political apathy 
By Joel SpellDeI' 
Studeat Writer 
"To me, the University's showing in 
the recent state budget hearings 
pointed out the lack of political 
involvement that' exists at SIU," said 
John Jackson , Faculty Senate 
president. 
Jackson said all segments of the 
University are guilty of political 
apathy, although he singled out the 
faculty . 
"I'd almost bet that very few of the 
faculty are actively involved in any of 
the upcoming local, state or national 
elections." Jackson said. 
He added that the University's effort 
to gain funding from the state 
legislature was not only too little. but 
" too late." 
" You cannot cry and wring your 
hands over an issue .when you have 
ignored everything until the end of the 
process, " Jackson said. 
Organizations such as Student 
Government. the Faculty Senate and 
the Civil Service Employes Council 
have failed. Jackson charged. to put 
sufficient pressure on the University 
administration to involve itself in the 
early stages of the political process. He 
said this situation exists because the 
organizations often reflect the apathy of 
their constituencies. 
"Generally. if constituencies are 
apathetic, their elected representatives 
foster the same opinion. " Jackson sa id. 
He said this a ttitude is one of the 
main reasons th e Uni ve rs it y lost 
approximately one third of the funds 
allowed las t yea r in retained tuition 
funds. 
Jackson said one of his main goa ls in 
the upcoming year will be to try and 
make the facult y more politically 
aware of the University's prese nt 
sit uation and to involve the faculty in 
the decis ion-making process. . 
" Some very important issues will 
come before the Faculty Senate this 
year, such as the proposed grievance 
document and coUective bargaining, 
and the faculty needs to become aware 
eX these issues, because these directly 
affect their careers," Jackson said. 
He said the proposed grievance 
document will come up in the Senate's 
September meeting. The document 
contains articles detailing .procedures 
faculty members must follow to file 
grievances against departments. 
schools and the University. 
One article now before the Senate 
which Jackson labled "controversial." 
John Jackson 
is to allow outside arbitration when an 
agreement betwee n the two 'S ides 
ca nnot be reached. He said the article 
allows either s ide to call for outside 
a rbitration. 
According to Jackson . collective 
bargaining will continue to be a major 
issue before the faculty and the Board 
of Trustees. 
He said if a faculty poll were taken. a 
sli~ht majority wou ld favor it. 
. Collective bargaining is s till a very 
hot issue with ma ny facult y and strong 
opinions are felt on both s ides of the 
issue." said Jackson. 
Brandt counters charge 
that he broke agreement 
By Bonnie Gamble 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Cha rges made Wednesday by the 
chairperson of the Civil Service Em · 
ploye's Council that University ad -
ministrators broke a verba] agreement 
with that group. were answered by 
President Warren Brandt Friday. 
The agreement. reached Aug . 7. 
between Lee Hester. Civil Service 
Employes Council chairperson . and 
several administrators . stated that ci vil 
service range employee~ would not 
receive salary adjustments exceeding 
$SO. 
Hester withdrew his support for the 
agreement and made the charge after 
learning that several civil service 
employees at the School of Medicine in 
Springfield received salary adjustments 
over $SO • . 
Br:lndt said . ' 'I'm not aware that I 
broke any agreement with him ." 
" Lee was In on all the adjustments 
here in Carbondale.He was not in at all 
on Springfield si tuation ." Brandt said . 
Hester said Friday there was no 
mention that anyone was to be excluded 
so he assumed Springfield was included. 
" It is not a separate campus In 
Springfield." Hester said . " It is part of 
SIU-C" 
Hester charged Wednesday that 
University officials used " hanky panky" 
in administering salary adjustments. 
Plan I, the verbal agreement between 
Hester and the SIU officials. was agreed 
upon , Hester said, because they wanted 
as many employes as possible to receive 
range adjustments. Hester said . 
Health inspectors study 
goods spared by blaze 
Three inspectors from the Illinois 
Public Health Department examined 
the liquor and foodstuffs at ABC 
Liquors. 109 N. Washington St. . Friday 
to determine which items cannot be 
sold as a result of Thursday's fire. 
One inspector said all foodstuffs 
packaged in cellophane. such as potato 
chips and peanuts, will have to be 
destroyed. A close inspection of food 
packaged in cardboard containers will 
also be made, although these items do 
not necessarily have to be destroyed. 
The inspector said aU liquor that was 
stored in a back room where the fire 
started will have to be destroyed. He 
added that a complete inspection may 
be completed by Tuesday. 
Thursday's fire caused extensive 
damage to the rear room of the 
building. Carbondale Fire Department 
reports estimate damage to the 
building at $15.000 and loss of the 
building's contents at 521,000. 
Don Maibes, manager of ABC, said 
he believes all items in the store will be 
removed, and the monetary loss 
iliculTed will be covered by insurance.' 
He said no estimate of th lue of the 
damaged items has been e blished .. 
An inspector said that since the store 
is still under a sales e bargo. nothing 
can be moved from the premises 
without the head inspector's permission 
and until the health department finishes 
its inspection. 
A health department official said the 
damaged items will be taken to the 
Jackson County landfill, north of De 
Soto, where the inspectors will watch as 
the items are buried. 
Seeks compensation from Army 
~an blames anguish on drug tests 
By Jlm Sutori 
Editorial Page EdJtor 
As a 17-year-old private. Kenneth R. 
Loeh of Royalton volunteered to take 
part in secret Army experiments at the 
Biomedical Laboratory of Edgewood 
Arsenal in Maryland. 
"At the time. I was in Yuma. Ariz , 
and saw this notice on the barracks 
bulletin board asking for volunteers. " 
said Loeh. "It said it was safe and that 
there would be no physical or mental 
damage. I put m y faith in the 
government. " 
Nineteen years later. Loeh, now a 
member of the Royalton Village Board. 
is seeking compensation from the Army 
for what he believes is a disability 
caused by those experiments. . 
In 1957. Loeh underwent two sessions 
of experiments in which he said he was 
administered drugs . He said those 
conducting the experiments did not 
reveal to him what type 0 drugs they 
were giving him . 
At the first session. he was given a -
clear liquid but nothing happened. said 
Loeh. However, at the second session 
was given another clear liquid .. . but this 
one contained LSD. 
Loeh said his most viv id memories 
were of being given the chemical. then 
"going down on all fours like an animal. 
frothing at the mouth." He said he 
remembers someone sta nding in the 
~y~~~a~~~ movies olfim before he 
He said he remembers waking up in 
a barracks about three hours later. 
Someone was sitting next to him . ~e 
said, and asked how he felt. Loeh sa Id 
he felt like he' d been working for 
twenty days. 
After the session. Loeh said he was 
reassigned to his unit in Yuma where 
he started to have trouble s leeping. 
When he could fall asleep, he would 
wake up in the middle of the night to 
change his clothes because they were 
soaked with sweat. said Loeh. 
After 16 months in Korea. he was 
released from the army . He said that' s 
when he started to have nervous 
seizures. 
" At first. I thought I could fight them 
off but they s tarted to get worse. " he 
said. " First there 's numbing in the 
hands, and it works its way up the body. 
Then the chest tightens and I lose all 
my senses. My breathing becomes 
labored and I try to hold on. but I can·t. 
Then I pass out. 
After a few months out of the service, 
Loeh attemped to receive so m e 
disability benefits from the Veterans 
Administration, believing his trouble 
• was related to the tests. But they told 
'him they had no records of his 
involvement with the experiments. 
" I had heard this so many times. I 
started to belie-Ye t dreamed the whole 
thing ~p. " Loeh said. "I thought I was 
gOing crazy . 
Finally, in 1966. the military 
acknowledged that Loeh had been 
involved in the tests but would not 
reveal what chemical was administered 
to him. They simply said it was not 
nerve gas. 
In late 1966, the VA granted Loeh :ll 
per cent disability benefits for a 
service · related back problem but 
denied that it was connected to the 
testing program. Loeh switched to 
Social Security disability benefits 
because they considered him 100 per 
cent disabled. 
Then last February , he had another 
seizure, the worst he could remember 
out of approximately :ll. " That was so 
bad. I thought it was my time." 
He was rushed to a hospital Doctors 
first thought it was his heart and placed 
him on a heart machine for three days. 
They finally gave him some pills for 
his nerves. He said they helped some 
but did not erase all of the effects. such 
as sweating at night. 
After the February seizure and 
hearing the testimony in which the 
Arm y admitted to experimenting with 
LSD. Loeh said he started to think 
about making his case public. 
" It was something I had to think 
about long and hard." Said Loeh. "I 
knew I was dragging my family into it. 
But I thought about the others that were 
involved who were like me." He said he 
Kenneth R. Loeh talked with reporters in a gas station near his 
home in Royalton Friday. Loeh, who is seeking disability 
com~sation for the effects he believes resulted from his 
participation in Army conducted drug experiments, had left home 
to escape the constant phone calls he has been getting since he 
made his case public. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
was also worried about his family 's 
security should something happen 
during one of the seizures. 
On August 1. Loeh turned to Rep. 
Paul Simon of. Carbondale. "I told my 
wife this was the last Ume. He was my 
last resort." said Loeh "I had been at it 
so many times . I was getting 
discouraged ... 
After a personal interview with Loeh 
where he inspected copies of documents 
from the Army verifying. Loeh's 
involvement with the experiments. 
Simon sent a letter to Army Secretary 
Martin R. Hoffmann. 
In the letter. Simon asked that Loeh 
be compensated by the Army for his 
disabilities. 
" The whole episode is unreal ," Simon 
said in his letter to Hoffmann. 
"certainly for a democracy like the 
United States." 
In addition to urging Hoffmann to 
provide "some form of com pen · 
~atlOn ... for thIS massive injustice." 
limon made three other requests . 
He asked Hoffmann to make the 
movie of the experiment available to 
him, to cooperate with the House 
Armed Services Committee if it chooses 
to investigate the matter , and to make 
c lear " beyond a ny ques tion-; f it has 
not been done a lready~hat this type of 
experimentation on human beings has 
to s top." , 
The House Armed Services 
Committee sent a memo s tating thl'Y 
were In full agreement with what Simon 
was doing. The Army also sent word it 
was looking in to the matter. A sourcl' 
close to Simon said this was s ta ndarcl 
procedure for the Arm y and that it rna, 
take some time before the matter IS 
resolved. 
Since the matter has become pubiJc. 
Loe h sa id he has been beseiged by 
reporters including phone calls from 
Barbara Walters in New York and 
persons representing CBS's " Sixt\' 
Minutes." . 
Combined with the tensions of serving 
on the Village Board which he was 
appointed to about a month ago. Loeh 
said he's starting to feel "like a caged 
animal. I try to get out and calm 
down." 
When Loeh was asked if he was bitter 
after all these years. he said. ' 'I'm only 
bitter about being denied compensation 
and beinll told that they didn ' t even 
know me . . 
"I only hope this ( publicity ) he lps 
and that it may benefit the others who 
were involved in the experiments. I 
want the others to come forward too." 
Loeh said. 
Loeh then showed his first sign of 
resentment. 
"To think the government had the 
audacity to take 1:1 human and treat him 
like this. A man joins the service to 
defend his country and thev do 
something like this." . 
:Utility rate hikes spark opposition effort 
By Jim Wisuri 
Daily Egyptiu Staff Writer 
Two weeks ago they were eight angry 
people. 
Today. they ' re 161 strong. and 
members of the Southern Counties 
Action Movement (SCAM). a citizen 
action organization. The Central Illinois 
Public Service' Company (CIPS) is the 
object of its ire. 
Thursday night, SCAM held its first 
major organizational meeting in the 
Carterville Civic Center, with about 60 
persons attending to hear about the 
~~~:sr:~~o:c~~~~t CIPS's "t>:ck-to-
According to a SCAM pamphlet 
distributed a he meeting. CIPS 
received approva the Illinois 
Commerce Commission CC) in March 
for an electricity rate i rease of 5.2 
per cent and a gas rate i rease of 4.2 
per cent. 
The pamphlet said "CIP asked for 
the new rate hike on May 18. 1976, less 
than two months after the ICC had 
approved the last rate increase." 
CIPS is currently asking for a 21 per 
cent increase in electricity rates and an 
11 per cent hike in natural gas rates. 
The rate increases, and the way CI PS 
goes about getting them. are sore points 
with the group. 
IPS is buying advertising to explain 
to utility custome~ the need for rate 
increases. Mike Schectman, member of 
Illinois South Project. a three-person 
public interest research group, said 
CIPS spent $330,000 on ads last year. 
Schectman told the crowd at the 
Carterville Civic Center: "CIPS is 
spending our money to put ads in the 
paper to convice us to spend more 
money on them." 
Sam Poe, a CIPS spokesman, told the 
Associated Press later: "While I 
disagree with the manner in which 
some of these allegations have been 
made. the proper forum for 
determining their relevancy and 
applicability to the CIPS need for a rate 
increase fs before the ICC and not the 
press." . 
SCAM spokesman Larry Flesner of 
Carterville, said Poe ' s statement 
strikes him as odd. The ICC is " the 
proper forum" for the issues in the 
case, Poe agreed. "yet they (C IPS) are 
running ads trying to convince us we 
need a rate increase." Flesner said. 
Since CIPS filed for the new rate 
increases in May, an initial ICC hearing 
was held in July. Company officials 
stated their increase justification at the 
hearing and interveners filed their 
petitions, according to the SCAM 
pamphlet. 
Robert Howerton, Williamson County 
state' s attorney , and the city of 
Carbondale have both filed as 
i.1terveners, or challengers, in the case. 
Howerton appeared briefly at the 
SCAM meeting. expressing his desire to 
give "consumers a place to turn" to 
voice their complaints with the 
"monopoly granted by the state to 
utilities. .. 
Howerton told the predominantly 
over-50 audience that he is concerned 
about the 15,000 Williamson County 
residents who live on fIXed incomes. 
Dave Ostendorf of the Illinois South 
Project said the utility company is 
being audited by the ICC at a cost of 
1247.350. 
SCAM organizers were concerned 
that the results of the audit might not 
be released to the public, and the group 
sent a letter to ICC chairman Marvin 
Lieberman Aug. Zl asking for public 
disclosure of its findings. 
Flesner said Thursday, " We have 
received word that the CIPS audit will 
be made public upon completion in 
December or January . This is a 
significant victory for our 
organizaUon ... 
In his letter to SCAM. Lieberman 
, stated, " It has always been the intent of 
the commission to Ilf'aie the audit 
report public, and I assure you that it 
will be." 
Flesner charged, Public disclosure 
of the audit may have been the 'intent' 
of the commission, but the 
commissioners never made that clear 
until we pressed them on it." 
He said the audit's disclosure would 
put SCAM in a more knowledgable 
position about CIPS and the rate 
increase's ramifications. 
Dally Egyptian. 5eptember ~. 1976, Page J 
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EDITORIAL POLICY-~ ~I policy 01 ~ c.ily . 
Egypt.., is 10 prcMde ., ~ forum lor discussion 
01 iULeS and _ . Opinions npressed on ~ editorial 
_mnot necesurily n!fIect_oI~-'inistralion 
ar ..,., d!per1men1. 0I ~ Uni~ily Signed ed!lonals 
r~eenl ~ opinions 01 ~ aUlhon only uns,gno!d 
editorials ~esenl a C"""""'-'S 01 ~ Daily Egypt,an 
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and W'rlters may S!.bm,I fhtm by mal ' or In pe~ fa 
Editorial Pc1I9f! Ed.tOt' . Dall y EqyptlcYl Rocrn l2Al 
Conmll'llUJtlalS Bu,td,ng U!"eors shOuld be- ryp(>wr , Mf't"1 
and stoJld not exceed 250 words Letfer'!l wtlld"l the f!'dllor \ 
crn5ldPr IlbelCl..6 or In OQ()I" 'asll' w ill not bP pt..() h')nt"d All 
letters must tI! slQ"'le'd by '~dulhOt'"\ 5h • .den1\ mu\' 
ldenflty '~selvt"~ by c las-sI 'I(.dllon ana malOr 'c}( vlt'y 
rnern~rs OV depar IT'r'Iof'onT and rank ron d<...dOPm 1C \ld H 
rnernben. ov ill"Otlnrn('Ot"lt df1d ~ll lon W, .Ipr ... \.u f)rn , nlnQ 
letters bV ma,1 SohOUld Inc luj(> dddr t· ... ..,. .. <In(] r f' It'~· 
number s lor ~,., ,{..dI , on 01 du'hOr ~lp 1 pnE'~ 'Ot """'", 
w r"ICdh(7'l r...dnnol tlP rT'I.dOt.' ..... 111 nor Or- puOl ,S~ 
Corporate crime 
worth~hile racket 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features Syndicate 
Scene: The ancient Chateau Bnand. secn'l 
hideaway of Ihe notonous Little Caesar Salad Mob 
Little Caesar. chewing a c igar. is divvying up Ihl' 
billion-dollar haul from their latest cape r with hl~ 
fellow criminals - musc lemt'n Crunchy Granola and 
Artie ( Chokes) Vinaigrette. the dashing swindler . 
Beau Jolais. t he Ii I' Japanese cat burglar. Shrimp 
Tempura. the gorg ous moll. Peaches Cling. and Ihl' 
two elderly fences . 1'" Strami and Ma Caronl 
With a crash. the door bursts open <lnd IIll'n ' 
stands thaI nemesis of c rime. EllIOt ( Lock l :'>il'S.' . 
tommy gun In hand. 
Peaches (b l"nchlng ) .. Lock l'SS. you monsll'r" 
Ness : ' ·Fre('H'. ~· ou rals ' rVl' caug hl you With Ihl' 
goods this tllnl'. ·· 
Little Caesar ( leaning h<lck In hiS chaIr and 
smiling e villy l " You can' l la y a glove on us . :\('~~ 
We' re incorpora led." 
Ness ( lowering his tommy gun ) " Incorporalt'd"" 
Little Caesa r ' " That 's nglll . WISl' guy . W(' saw I Ill" .,. 
error of our w"ys and gavl' up disorganized Crllnt' 
such as bank johs. the numbers ra ckel and ollr 
Happy Hours While Siavl' Ring. You <In' nnw 
speaking to the President of The Little Cal'sar Salacl 
Mob, Inc .. a duly-constituted corporation. " 
Ness : But that Dt'laware haul you ' re diVIding up 
~ess : "But that Dl'laware haul you're diViding up. 
Little Caesa r: ·· Dividends. ess . For a modes l 
investment of a couple of hundred gees. WI' picked up 
two sheiks. a s ultan. three premiers and a former 
vice president who shall be nameless . That t'nabled 
us, through triple-entry bookkeeping to make a 
killing in gas. oil. lube jobs and a counterfeit Mason jar ring. ,. 
Ness: "You ml'<ln. then. that vou'Vt' turned to. 
Little Caes<lr ( Irlumphantly ) :' " That' s right . ess. 
Corporate criml' ~" 
Ness (n'moving his hat> : 'Tm sorry. sir. to havl' 
bothered you . I didn't realize you had become a 
respectab'll' businessman and' a pillar of tht' 
communit y." 
Peaches (buffing Ill'r nails) : "A nd don ' t you forget 
it, copper." 
Ness: " aturallv I won't fill vou full of lead. But 
I fea r I must see'k a subpoena charging you with 
fraud, bribery. price fixing, false advertising and 
illegal campaign contributions. You will have to bl' 
punished to the full extent of the law." 
Little Caesar: " What's the rap. f1atl'oot?" 
Ness (apologetically) : 'Tm afraid you may get as 
much as a $500 fine or ten days in jail. But I must do 
my duty." 
(Ness backs out the door and the mob bursts into 
laughter.) 
Little Caesar (drinking champagne from Peaches ' 
slipper> : "A lways rem ember. you guys. 
unincorporated crime doesn ' t pay ~" 
Short shots 
One solution to the racial question in South Africa 
would be to put all the white people on a big boat and 
send them back to En~land where they came from . 
~ Joel Sp''"'''' 
u. people would stop cGplplaining about utility rate 
hikes, CIPS wouldn't ba\ e to spend all that money 
trying to get them to like it. 
John O'Brien 
Pege;4 ' DelIy IE~ '~/4, : 1976: , 
AMERICAN INDEPENDENT PARTY 
Ford, Carter muddling farm Issues 
By Robert Wren 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 
Last week. Jimmy Carter told a group of farmers 
In Iowa that if elected President. he would allempt to 
have the government guarantee costs of produl·tlon 
of key crops such as wheat. soybea ns and cotton. 
That 's nice. Jimmv. All vou have to do If t'lt'(' ted IS 
figure ou t what producti'on costs for V<lrlOUS crop~ 
are: a diflcult . if not Impossibll' . task . 
Though cost production guarartt'es Sl'l'm to bl' 
popular Wi th the average farmer . two major farm 
organizations. The Farmers Union and the Anll'rlcan 
Farm Bureau Federat ion. ca nnot agrel' on the ir 
me rits. 
Dean Kll'ckner . preSident of the Iowa Farm 
Bureau . said. " There IS no way production costs ('an 
be de(('rmlnl'd accuratt' lv .·· Kleckner also post' d the 
question of what to do with surplus production . 
Hobert Doll' . Hl'publican candidate for vice 
presirit-nt. added to th.' confusion by echoing Ca rter 's 
remarks on cost production. though he at leas t 
acknowledged that it is a difficult task to dete rmine a 
formula for computi ng costs. 
'Editorial 
Though the farmer 's viewpoint on price support s is 
hard to pin down. the cons um e r's side certainly isn·t. 
The removal of price s upports over the last eight 
vears bv the Nixon and Ford administrations have 
neither he lped nor hurt farmers . What st ung farme rs 
was the embargoes on grain exports. such as the 
grain pmbargo Ford imposed on the Soviet Union 10 
1974. 
Without the s pectre of an embargo. there is really 
no need for price supports. as they merely raise the 
price of food for the consumer. which the consumer 
ca n ill afford. There certainly is enough of a wor ld 
market for exports. which encourages farmers to 
e ngage In maximum production and make a 
reasonable profit. depending upon market 
conditions. 
Of course. the Presidential candidates can' t seem 
to make up their minds on whether there will ever be 
a nother embargo. 
Carter said that if e lected President. he would stop 
embargoes once and for all. However. an hour later 
he said that his language may have been " too 
s trong. " And remember. Carter never lies . Or is this 
just another example of waffling? 
OOONESBURY 
1>011'. agalO plaYing " Follow thl' Carter." said that 
<In l'mbargo might be ordl'rl'd 10 a national 
l'nwrgency . But last yl'<lr . Ford told a farm belt 
audll'net' In Champaign th(' chances of ,HI embargo 
wen' " nrtll<lllv nil " for th.' Ill'XI vear or so. This 
statement stop~ sl!ghtl,· shllrl IIf sa;' ing thpn' will bl' 
no mon' l'mbargol's. as Ill' (lid wllh a group of 
delega tes at the Hl'pllblican convention 10 Kansas 
Cltv this \"('ar. That '~ l1 0 t waffling . thal ' s 
con't radlt"t IOn. or. if you will. I~· lng . 
But as dlstast l' ful as II IS lor f<lrml'rs . tht, thr!'at of 
an embargo must. unfortllnatel~· . remaill . Thl' 
pn'sidential cand ldatl's know thiS . so Ihl'Y wou ld be 
wlSl' 10 bl' straight wllh farnll'rs and thl' n'st of tht' 
voters on thiS Issue. 
Of courst' . the objl'ct 01 an ('mbargo would most 
likelv bl' the Sonet l 'mlln <lg<lin. now enjoYlIlg a 
"fav'ored natIOn" swtus In rl'g<lrd to trade. 
The nt'W atomic tt'st ban treat~· Signed b. 
President Ford and Leonid Brl'zhm'v last s pring is 
now before the Senate for rat iflcation. But 10 and 
behold, the Soviets just happened to detonate two 
atomic blasts Julv 4 and Julv 29. 
Explanations from the State' Department a re of the 
usual weak-kneed variety. saying that maybe the 
es timates of the strength of the blas ts were wrong. 
a nd as the treatv has not vet been ratified bv the 
Sena te. the Soviets were not really bou nd by trealy 
limitations. 
Those are the kind of explanations that ca n be 
expected from the ' State Department. for It is not -
politically feasible for Henry Kissinger to be 
involved in a controversv with the Soviets . After all. 
he's still trying to se ll uS detente. or whatever term 
they're using now. 
The bottom line is that Russia s till seems to violate 
any agreement made with the U.S. whenevl'r it's 
inconvenient for them to abide by it. 
One of the principle diplomatic weapons the .S. 
has over Russia is the threat of an emba rgo, which 
will be especiall~' effective in the com ing year. as 
Russian crop product ion is down again. If the Soviets 
refuse to honor the test ban treatv . let them eat 
bombs. ' 
o one wants an embargo: farmers a re not alone 
in this mailer. But the threat has to be there , as sure 
as the U.S. needs a nuclear balance with the Soviet 
Union. 
And in case another embargo does occur, there is a 
market for the excess grain. whic h should take some 
of the economic pressu re off both farmers and 
consumers. 
At last report. there is still a large segment of the 
population of this country that is starving. 
SIR, I JlI5T 
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by Garry Trudeau 
Austria~or can be found 
in I Kotnthal's historic church 
The old Kornthal Church, one 0( 
the mast historic landmarks in the 
area, rises out of the Southern 
Illinois Ianmcape like a part of 
rural Austria. 
A number of Austrian families 
imigrated to the fertile. wooded 
valley in 1852. They named their 
va lley. located just south of 
Jonesboro on Route 127. 
" Kornthal. ·· which means " Corn 
Valley" in German. 
About five years lat er the 
immigrants organized the church 
and began work on the building, 
which was completed in 1860. The 
building is a replica of 19th century 
rural Austrian churches, with the 
exceptioo of the church 's steeple 
and {ront door. 
Protestant churches were 
forbidden to build front entrances or 
spires 00 their buildings in Roman 
Catholic areas of Austria so new 
immigrants followed the mandate 
a nd constructed the or igi nal 
Kornthal church building with side 
entrances ooly. In 1889 the steeple 
and front door were added. 
The interior of the Kornthal 
Church also reflecting its Austrian 
heritage includes an encircling 
balcony and a high pulpit, reached 
by 12 steps representing each of the 
12 Apostles . 
At ooe time the church had more 
than 200 members. who lived in the 
community of Kornthal a nd worked 
in the nearbv box and s hoe 
factories , saw mill , grist mill , 
distillery a nd s tore. none of which 
are opefl today. 
Due to 11 population decline in the 
area. the church was forced to close 
its doors in 1947. The building fell 
into desrepair until it was rescued 
by an act of the Illinois legis lature 
in 1960. when the church was 
designated an officia l sta te shrine. 
Today it is known as the Kornthal 
Union County Memorial and s till 
retains its rural Austrian beauty. 
This pump organ isn't an original fixture of 
the church. I t is used for occassional 
J 
weddings which take place in the church. 
No longer ~ for regular services, the interior of 
Komthal Church stili reflects the rural Austrian 
background of its founders. 
The bell tower and the words inscribed above the 
front door, " St . Paul ' s Evangelical Lutheran 
Chruch" , were added to Kornthal Chruch in 1889. 
Text ami photO:4 I)'y 
Peter Zimmerman 
The old German script is evident 
throughout the building, as seen on the 
hand<arved alter. The 12 steps, to the left 
of the alter, lead to the elevated pulpit. 
Th.is illustrated German Bible, resting 00 the alter, is 
almost as old as the building itself. I t was published 
in the early 1860's. 
1..~~!n~,,!~~~~Sc;~; ~~e!.~~~: ~ ~'!;~~S~i:~ ~~.:'~1~~ ~== the stage, Theatre, located In the The cast IIlcludes; Cher.yl Foland, Juruor maJoring. In thea.tre; Jul.H! that " a lot d changes have been 
actors practicing facial grimaces, Communications Building. a freshman majoring In musIc- McQuain, JUnior majoring Ir, made from the summer production. 
and the smell d fresh paint as it's Linda I. Kostalik, director ' and theatre; Janie Grebeck from the theatre: Tracey Moore, fr.eshman at Its a totally different show." 
splashed on props are aU signs of choreographer' d the show, said that Cincinnati Conservatory of Music Carbondale Com munlly High Kotalik said that a new approach 
the up-arxkxming SIU production the musical is reaUy a celebration. and Theatre; Jane Killingsworth, a ~~ool; D.arryl M. Phmnessee. was being taken in an attempt to 
d the award-winning Broadway "Godspell" is based on the Gospel senior majoring in theatre; Louis JUnior maJonng . In . theatre: . and bring the musical closer to the Book 
musical, "God.spett." according to St. Matthew. The Linder . majoring in Radio and Jeffrey Swanson. Jumor majoring In d Matthew while leaving it within 
The curtain will go up at 8 p.m. musical was produced earlier in the Television: Paul Lundr~ga n , theatre . the context of the play. 
Police find book thieves difficult to track down 
By Keith Twtborn 
Dally EgypUan Starr Writer 
Three books were stolen last week 
from the unlocked oHice of J ohn 
Wotiz , chemistry professor . One 
was on his desk, and two others sat 
on shelves wit.h about two hundred 
other volumes . Before the da y was 
ov~r , one of the books , which 'Wotiz 
had bo rrow ed from anot he r in· 
st ructo r . had been sold to the 
Student Book Stor e. 823 S. ill inOIS . 
Ave. 
Wotiz ' case is atypIcal The next 
morning a s uspect was caught and 
charged with tryin 0 r esell the 
other books at 710 Bookstore. 710 S 
Illinois . and IS now being prosecuted 
by the Sta le 's Attorney 's office 
In August of this yea r . therr were 
three inci den ts of book t heft 
r!'ported to the S I Security· Police . 
but on ly one case was complet ply 
solved . The Carbondale P olice ha VI' 
received one theft reporltand made 
one arrest since SIU classes began 
thi s rail F ro m J a nu a r y or 1976 
~~~~~f~d ~~g~~~:i;yb~~i~~e!~d ";~~~ 
arrests were rna 
Sandra Welch . of t he security 
police 's records di vision . said that 
most book thefts go unreported . She 
also said that if a theft is not 
reported to the police immedia tely . 
it is more d iHicult for them to track 
down the books . 
When Wotiz called the polic e to 
report the then. he was to ld to not lry 
all the city 's book stores a bout it He 
did and Floyd Bolling . mana ger of 
the S tude nt Book Store. told Wotiz 
they had bought one of hIS books and 
described the seller to him . 
WotlZ relaved that in rormation to 
the police . to the L' nivers lty Book 
Stor e In the Student Center and to 
710 Book Stur e AccordIng to 
Boiling . a pat rolman ca m e In the 
store later in th e aftern oon to get a 
report. but "there wa~ no more 
Investigation that I know or. " 
At 71 0 Book Sture the next mor -
ning . a man was t rytn g to sell 
anot her o r the thre!' books . a ll b(,lng 
uSl'd as texts th is term J ohn VIcI n I. 
managpr or th(' store . delayed the 
man and cal led the Carbonda le 
Pollet' . who arn\'l'd and placed hIm 
under arrl'st 
BoilinR sai d that i r h is s tore 
receives frequent reports of lost or 
s tolen books . then identification 
ca rds are checked 
Mike P ollack . assistant manager 
a t 710. said the store tries to require 
a seller to ha ve either a sales 
r ecei pt. a c lass add ·dr op s lip or 
both .. A new book does n ' t ha ve a ny 
Ident ifying marks . so looking at ID 
ca rds is no Rood ." he said. 
A more thorough process is used 
at the L niYer si ty Book Store. Firs 
an ID with a picture and a signature 
on it is reqUIred . Sto r e work ers 
check to see ir the text is one the 
s tore is buying back a nd then check 
a book of compla ints on lost and 
stole n books to see ir the returning 
book is one or them . The transaction ' 
is recorded on a specia l receipt used 
so lel y for buy · backs . which the 
seller is required to sign. 
According to J oe Troba ugh . 
textbook supervisor for the s tore . 
the computerized cash reR is ters 
used there make a fairly ea sy job of 
tracing a stolen book. 
When s tolen o r los t books dr~ 
reported to the police. the victim 's 
name a nd the names of the books 
a re taken. accordi ng to Officer Dan 
La ne. Supervisor of records for the 
SIU police . Th is information is then 
sent to a ll the book s tores. and a 
permanent record is kept of the theft 
at the police office . When the thier is 
known . the case is referred to the 
deparment 's investigative sect ion 
'WSIU-TV&FM 
The follOWIng programs art' 
scheduled for Saturday . Sunday and 
Monda~' on WSIU ·TV ~'hannl' l 8 and 
WlIS I'ty cha nnel t6 
Saturday 
6 p.m . --Firing I.IDt' WIth WillIam 
F' . Buckley . .Jr . 7 p.m . - At Th,' 
Top. " Thad . l on~'S · I\h-1 I.,·w,, " 8' 
p.m.-PBS MOY IC Th,'a tt'r . "S"('rt't, 
of Worm'n" by Igma r Bergman 
Sunday 
4; 30 p.m . Idea Thing; 5 p.m.-
Crockett 's VIc tory Ga rden. 5 30 
P. m . - Wildllrt' Theatl'r : 6 p. m .-
The Hagtlm c Years . 7 pm 
Even ing at I' ops . 8 pm . 
MasterpIece Th ea ter . " Th e 
Moonstone ". 9 p. m. -84 Chartng 
Cross Hoad 
Mooday 
4 p.m . -&'Sam e Street : 5 p.m , 
The Evening Heport : 5: 30 p.m.--
Mi s terogl'rs Neighborhood : 6 
p. m . - The Electric Company . 
Mondav 00 WSIl I·TV onl v' 6 30 
p . m . ~Bookb('at : 7 p. m·.-Don· t 
Tread on Me: 8 p.m .--Plcadilly 
Ci rcus : 9 p.m.-A Place for ' 0 
Story : 10 p m . - ·Mo y ie . " Th e 
Secrets of Women" . 
The following prog ram s ar .. 
schedu led for Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday on WSIU radio. stereo 92: 
Saturday 
6 a . m .-Farm Report : 6 30 
am.-Today·s the Day: 9 a .m.-
Take a Music Break: II a .m.-
National Town Meeting: noon -
."<Iturday :'>Iagazlnl' . 12 30 pm 
nt'ws . I p. m . -()pt'ra Th('atl·r. 4 15 
pm . - Flr.;t Heanng: 5 30 pm 
:'>Ius lc In the AIr; 6 30 p.m -news : 
7 p.ol Wl'ekend. 7 30 pm. ,'iat. 
'l ag. I'l'pea!. 8 p m -Tlnw of the 
s.·ason. 10' 30 p. m news . ti p. m -3 
il. m. .Jan Progn'sslOn." 
Sunday 
• • • • • * 
UNIVERSITY 4 
8 CJ m . -news. 9 a. .m . .Jo~· . Y 30 
a . m . --MUSIC; 10 3 . m ) rga n: 
10; 30 a .m.-In Heelta!. 1t · 30a.m --
WashIngton Wt'l'k In H!'vll'w . 
noon -<.'onversatlons fro m ChIcago: 
t2' 30 p.m .--fl('w,. t p.m . NPH 
H('clla l Hall. 2' 30 p. m -
Internat looal Concer t Hall : 4' t5 
p. m . ·ompos.' r ·s Forum. 530 
p. m . - Voil'es In th., Wind: 6 30 
p. ol - news. 7 p. m . - All Th ings 
Cons Idered: 7 30 p.m . -Blueg rass 
1I0rn book: S' 30 p. m . --.Jus t P lai n 
Folk: 10. 30 pm. -nt'w" I t p.m . 
JaZl Progrt':,;,slnns : J a . 1n 
Nig htwatch. 
Monday MARTY FELDMAN 
DOM 
DeLUISE 
GREGORY LEE 
PECK RE,\I/CK 
THE 
6 a .m . " Toda\"s lht· nay . " 
a .m . akl' a musit· hreak. 11 3.m -
Opus Ell" 'en: 12; 30 p.m .--fll'ws. t 
p.m . -Anernoon Concert. 4 p.m -
All Things Cooslderro : 5: 30 p.m . 
~hL"C In the Air: 6; 30 p.m . ews: 
7 p.m . age Fou r ·P r ime Time: 
7: 30 p.m.-BBC SCIence MagaZine: €>MEN 
8 p . m .-Bos ton Symphony 
Ort' hes tra : 10 p . m .-Th e 
Baroqueera: 10: 30 p. m. --flews: 11 
p .m . - Night Song ; 2 a . m .--
Nightwatch. 
21Xl, 4110, 6110, 81Xl, 9:55 
E)~ Twi · ti h! S:3O<I :00IS1.2S 
R.N.'s and L.P.N'.'s 
O.B Supervisor 
1:31, 3:45. 6:0), 8:10. 10:15 O[!!] Twi·lih! S::J>.6:OOIS1.2S 
- R.N. Night Supervisor 
Excellent fringe benefits 
Memorial Hospital 
P.O. Box 481 -
Carbondale, IL 
Send resume or apply in person at: 
Personnel Office 
M·.-F.9-4 
An Equal Opportunity Employer· 
The sets will be relat.lVely Simple, 
while the costumes will consist of 
glorified rehersal clothes ( blue 
jeans, sweatshirts, and cutoffs!. 
The show features 16 musiC'll 
numbers including the hit. "Day by 
Day." 
Tickets for the production are on 
sale now at the box office located in 
the Communications Build ing. 
Students may stop in or call the box 
dfice at 453-5741 between 8 a.m . and 
5 p.m . 
~.: ..  
E wito ~ ~ J ~~ ){ :: 
2:00 7:00 9:00 
-----------.... ------- -. 
VARSITY NO, 1 
LA TE SHOW TONITE 
AND SUNDAY! 
JAMESCAAN ~ 
11 P.M. S1.25 
-------------------
ROBERT DE NIRP 
TAXI IJRIVER 
Today: 2:00 7:15 .-
9:15 and 11:15 ~ 
-------------------48 
5:45 ...,. SUS 
fI: .. ,.,::,. :::..:.:!: - J _ 
'1W1&>:IJPJIlIOO P'tSltlts 
~
IfC""oc().A~~~!~lvPC ruR~ ~ 
Today: 1:00 3:3) 
5:45 8.115 10:25 
~: 
1:00 3:3) 5:.45 1:05 
~~ 490 _ .. 
'~85° ... 
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'.-: ·59c ..,a.s 
PRICES START 
SLNDAY 
OPEN MONDAY -lABOR DAY 
9 AM-7 PM 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 
EASTGA TE St-OPPtNG CENTER 
5~s$1" 
u .. ,'S 
.110 HmllUS 3C:~lo0 UIIrs 
I:JZ 39c CATS .. 
LMrs 
C ..... RillS 
'Daily 'Egygjan 
a-tIIed I~ R.aea 
m~~~ cents per word 
Two Oays-9 cents per word per 
day. 
Three or Frur Days-8 cents per 
won!, per day. 
Five thnI nine days-7 cents per 
word per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Diys-8 cents 
per word per day. 
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents 
per won!, per day. 
15 Word MlDtmum 
Any ad which is changed in any 
marmer or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the C06t of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report Erron Al 00« 
Check yru r ad the first issue It 
appears and nol ify us immediatE'ly 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
!~ ~c:r;t Waen w~~d~~~t ~~ a~ 
notified. Beyond thi s thl' 
responsibility is yours_ 
C ____ F_OR_S_A_L_E __ )
Automoti ves 
FOR SA LE : 1971 Pl y moulh 
Crick.' t 4 cv llnder . 4 door . air 
38.000 miles : I::xcell;il m i le~e . 
fO~_ ~~.t::~~ $1200, . C~~3~a T~ 
1975 FIREBIRD Trans Am , air 
~?~ii~~~~.I\·1 ~;f;6~~af~:~ '5~::,wer 
659 tAa15 
For Sa le '66 Furd Cuslum Ii I'vl 
very economica l Iwst offt ·r . ~OIi ' S 
Logan 457 -451 ~ 1 ;"II I" " I ~ 1 
197 4C APRl.2(H;O-;:-;: - F:.x-;-'-;lIent i 
Condition . ~2.400 . See a l Ca r - I 
bondale Mobile Hom es No. t8 
6607Aa11 I 
1966 INTERNATIONAL STEP- I 
~~I~ : &~n:~,)tndilion \a~~ot~laE'rl 1 
1976 FURD VAN . manv e~tras . 687 · 
3758 . 6612Aa11 
~'OR 'ALE : 1974 nlR!) Pinto in 
good running order S2.500. 457 - 588Il. 
&l93Aa1 5 
Parts & Services 
~~:;~n·~7t~di~r;,~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard . 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur· 
physboro. 687·1061. B627OAbI8C 
Wi SERVICE. MOST types VW 
~C::~s~~t~i.~liz~t ins:r"v~~e~ 
Carterville. . B6269Ab18C 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE -
Home of Or. Wrench 81ld Igor . 
Certified echanics . By ap· 
pointment . 457· 863 I 5Al>2OC 
Call 457 ':1304 fo r a te l hone 
IOsuranc(' quole on a c r or 
motorcycle. 
Upchurch I nsut'"ance 
717 S. Illinois 457-no. 
Motorcycles 
1973 bought in '74, CB 350 Honda. 
Disc Bralte. Best Looking . run · 
~!?F~~"fI~e5~~~e~~i~r ct:iJe 
for decent car. 6585Acll 
1973 Honda CLI7S 3600 miles Ex-
cellent Condition 549-0960 663IAcI3 
1973 HONDA 750·4 Excellent 
Condition 51200.00 Call 453·5434 or 
~ ·9%-9048 6642Ac20 
1974 YAMAHA 175 Enduro. 687 · 
3758 66IIAcll 
1975 Honda 5S0·fo ur e ~cellent 
condition with extras . 4800 miles 
1400.00 Call 457·5738 or 457· 5763 
6629AcI51 
CYCLElECH 
COMPLETE NOTO"CYCLE S E" VIC E 
TRIUMPH-8 S A. .HONDA· YAMAHA 
NOR TON- HAR LE Y ·SUZUKI · tl.,AWASAK I 
CABLES MADE TO D"DE" 
BU Y & SELL US ED NOTD"CYCLE S 
PAR rs & ACCE SSORI E S 
(ASTRO l BE L QA Y 
549-3831 
mE.I,,"\a in 
Ca rtx:nda Ie 
Real Estate 
RURAL ARI::A 2 b .. droom home. 
many extra~ . 1600 ~ q,u a r e fep t . 
near lake. $27 .500. 202-,54-3332. or 
217·75:1·04113 6467Ad14 
~~~~~ p~u~~~"&e J:;llr{~a ·rt~r~ : 
room a pa rtm ent with balh . 
basem,·nt . new gas furn ace. new 
f~~pr dJu~~I~'o;,~[~r l~oA~~~~ 
Ci r ri I'. Birmingham . Alabama . 
:1522[, or ca ll 205-82:1-145:1 6610Ad1 5 
N\obile Home 
III x 55 TWO BE!)ROO~IConcord . 
" ·C Must Ill' moved Call 549-8458 
aft er 5 : :1Il 6~fi1A e 1 2 
NI("~: III ' ~ 511 ' TH A II.EH with 
e xpanSIOn , furnl sh,:d . a ir ~' on ­
dillOnl'd . on 4U , 10(1 Inl :\ E uI 
Epps Dat sun $5~tM' tM I. "all aft er 
6 ' 00 99:H05" f,fiIH A.' 14 
Miscellaneous 
AI\1 ·Fi\1 ST I::Hl::ll H·TRACK for 
rar Rt'a ll y geod sound_. S65 .OU 
Also . Iii In Color TV S14, 00 (a ll 
:i-\9-RHI 86621Af1 5 
Patchwork Qwlt s -all hand quilted 
Arkansa s qu ilts· fin e quality a l 
reasonable prices Ca ll t ·893·2572 
I Cobden '. ask for Beau bet ween 8 
&9 pm 6626Af15 
FRIGIDAIRE DOUBLE OVEN 
RANGE . se lf cleaning. harves l 
gold. 4 mon1hs old. musl sell 457 · 
2078 6616Af12 
UNDERCURRENTQUEENS~E 
WATERB ED . 5 year warrant y 
vi\'\'1 line r . pedestal. healer l ,·ibrator: SI25.00 or offer must sel 
by 9-7·76. 457 ·6056. 549- 8171659:IAft t 
t973CU RTIS IATHIS COLOR TV. 
23" 687·3758 6614AfII 
FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONER. 
excellent condition. II ° volts . 
10.000 BTU $95. Old 12.000 BTU 220 
~M~.conditioner runs~A~6 
GOLF CLUB . BRAND new. never 
used . slill in plastic covers. one 
starler sel 529. also one full set $65 
Call 457-1334. B6284AfI9C 
CA RPET A ROOM WITH CAR· 
r8~'~27~A~~P~~eS ' at 13~~.'~~i~:1 
Steams. 411 N. III Ave. C·dale. 
. 6567Af12 
MATTRESS. BOX SPRING. AND 
·FRAME. Queen size. excellent 
condition. 549-3332 or 457-3737. 
B656SAfl2 
.••• . :.r 
MISS KITTY'S Good, used. fur-
niture. low prices. Free delivery 
up 25 miles . Located 11 miles 
northeast o{ Carbondale, Route 
149. Hurst. IL. Open Daily. Phone 
987·2491. 6426Ai23C 
THE WOODSHOP. Elkville . m. 
now open . 9·5. Mon-Sat. 
specializing in kiln 'dried hard· 
woods . Walnut. Cherry. Elm. 
B6540Af12 
USED REFRIGERATORS AN'D 
USED DEEP FREEZES . Also 
~gc~hO~ar:~d:I~9-5586~~~~2 
TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELEC-
TRI CS. new and used . Irw in 
Tvpewriter Exchange . 1101 N. ~t~~~a:I~.~~~m~penBti,~11flc 
SCOTT'S BARN 
".f I : .,.,. • • f. I ~ IJU IO' 
' '' 'lI,\ l • ( ·f' .... t:'-' 
549· 7000 
'-· l l.' ',' .. .:..: .... [l~ ' j ' , 
U ' . l '0 ' Q.t n r 
Electronics 
STI:: REO BL' ILT BY ~IARANTZ . 
Carbonda le . ;\1\\ ·F1I1 radio. tape 
deck . HSR lurnlab le . please call 
.1-/9·f)! t:l or 833-6097 6.160AI( I 7 
------I~OWEST PH\CES AN YWIIEH~: 
~?fo"~ ~~~t ~~~O/b:a~~n~a~d ~eO~t 
HiFi . C B . home and aulo. :fI1 with 
full wa rra ntv . Call Howard. your 
~1~~~h~~cj~.ili-i2befo r e ~~~A~~ 
~~~~Er~IU~';~A\~l·pali~~~e:~ · 
Na lder Stereo Sen' ice 549-1508 
1i:15fiAg2 1C 
WE ' RI:: BAC K' (;ua ran leed lowesl 
prices nn the large~t se lection of 
~~~~~n ~~i~~~'~:,l :;~~~~~~e r~IIa~1 
12. S·S. 1II·1i . Ca mpus AudiO 
6542,xg2Ii 
Pe~~ 
GI::H1IIAI'\ SIIEPAHD PUPS . Ai; -
C Carhonda le Annual sum m er 
dost' -out s ale Also. few old e r 
dogs Some while Circ lE' H. 549-
: !9(~j Bfi.l1 3Ah12 
I)oberman St ud Se rvice $20(1 
" Si lent Sl'ntn .It·b of 1IIarks-Tc\' '' 
549-2692' 6605.-\ til '> 
AK C (;old('Jl He lr ie ver . s hots . 
wornH'd . 2 m a les SI UU 457-iI 06 
after " ' 00 66 19A hl4 
Weimaraner Pups AI\C e~cellent 
bloodline 8 weeks shots & wormed 
I-(l ·m S7~ $100 457 -II:IR5 457-2629. 
6577Ahll 
l \l LLI~: PUPS . :1 months old. AK -
C. Musl sell . Will sacrificI' to good 
home for S:l5_ ~49-2770 66.14Ahl 
AKC PUPPIES 
German Shephard . 
Samoyed, Cocker , Pug , 
Collie. Airedale-, Poodle, 
Golden Retriever, Doxie. 
Schnauzer. Doberman , 
Siberian Husky. Dalmation , 
Norwegian Elkhound, 
Old Englishand others . 
PET BOARDI NG 
GROOMING 
WILDWOOD KENNELS 
. RT. 51 SOUTH 
(4
'
/ 2 MILES FROM COAlE) 
OPENOAlLY~ 
J; . 
.~~ 
.,. . 
~ 
Is your job foiling off check 
the Help Wanted ods in the 
Doily Egyptian C/ossifieds 
Bicycles 
CARBOM>ALE CYCLE 
NEW 
Nishiki, Gitane, 
Panasonic, Zebrakenko 
BlCYCL£S 
Complete parts, 
accessories and services 
for all bicycles 
EASTGATE 
SHOPPI NG CENTER 
Between South Wall 
and East Walnut 
NaKt door to 
Fox Theater 
549-6863 
FUJI TOURER· I\1ENS to·s peed. 
~g6. J~.~~5ondition . ca~o:~~~ 
.Recreational Vehicles 
19i!ijlOBIE rAT SAILBOAT. 14 ft 
wil h tra der Ca ll 68i-375R 66 13,\11 1 
Books 
WE TRADEc 
BOOKS MAG COMICS 
• .0 .... t .t. "I r ~ t If. , ' , ,1'., I I 
Musical 
GUild F · 21~ ,\ l'ouSlic GUit ar and 
liard Sh .. 11 Case S25u also l;u dd F· 
4H Al'oustl(' g uJl a r a nd' hard shell 
case pI' r f~("1 condil ion S:J50 00 . 457 . 
.;357 6576A nl 2 
12 ST RI:\ G GU ITAR . 2 decent 
classlcals . I chea p fol k . I nice 
handmad(' 3COUSt ic . 549· 4900 
6587An13 
( FOR RENT ) 
APARTMENTS 
!\\ust sell contrac l al q,uads . O~P 
male \': ill lake loss 453·5012 or 5! I 
S Beveridge after 5:00 6627Ball 
Room.'i 
SIOO DOLLAR DISCOUN T for a 
conlraCI in Saluk i Arms . Single 
occupancy in double room \n. 
11~~i"~~1 eut i~i~ ief~lIana~d s~o;ie:g 
semester . Call 457·8045 . ~efer 
Brad 1IIoody 6595Bd 
Roommates 
I or 2 male room males needed for 
fall semester al Wall Street Quads 
Ca ll 457-4123. 6532Bell 
FEMALE . LIGHT 
HOl ·SEKEEPING. free room and 
board. Phone 549-5096 After 6:00 
pm 6624 Bel6 
( HELP WANTED) 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR. ex · 
rurience necessary. Fri..SaL.· 
o-¥2~':~~: 2E'ISenings 6-10 \f~63 
WAITRESS FOR DAYS and 
nights. 19 years or older . Call for 
~f~~\meill . Ca rbondal&s~5<t'kli 
Cocktail waitresses and barmaids 
~t~rJwl;~ ~~~~~\~P~ ~~ 
Illinois . B6314C20C 
FEI\IALE BARTENDERS AND 
:;ai~~egsrs 'B~~~ft~~ ~~~Ih~~re;rt~~~ 
Center ICOO -COO·SI. :-lew Rle . 13. 
Ca rt erville . IL . between 1 :00· 
7' OOpm &l68CI4 
OPENNGS 
SlU-CARBONDALE 
RNANCIAL 
AID COUNSELOR 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance (term). 
Bachelor ' s Degree , plus 
three or more years of 
experience in financial aid 
counseling and 
administration. Cutoff 9-10-
76 . Applications to Dr . 
Raymond P . DeJamett. 
DIRECTOR OF 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
Div isi on of General 
Academ ic Programs . 
Responsibi lilies include 
President ' s Scholar 
Program. Special fv\ajor 
Review, University Studies. 
President ' s Degree 
Program, plus developing 
funding proposals. fv\aster 's 
Degree acceptable, ABO or 
Ph . D . preferred . Cutoff 10-
1-76 . Applications to Dean 
Clifford D. Harper . 
ASSISTANT 
LEGAL COUNSEL 
School of Medicine· 
Springfield . Graduation 
from accredited law school 
and admission to practice 
as attomey and counselor at 
law before the Supreme 
Court of the State of Illinois 
required . Cutoff 10-1-76 . 
Contact Ted LeBlang , 
Associate Legal Counsel, 
SI U School of Medicine. 
P .O . 3926, Springfield , I L 
62708. 
SI GLE GRADUATE students or 
facult~ inlerested in becomin~ 
~~~~es .os~~~r:~~n~Jo~~~~~e:;e~r 
Donna Zahara . Children and 
Family Services. 687· 1733. 
. B6523CI2 
COUN TER ATTENDANT for 
bowling IanE' . experience with 
~:~i-::~ fo~n:~~~~~inc;~L549-1295 
654ICII 
BARTEIliDER for da)'s-Waitress 
and part time Barteniler. apply in 
~~~~~J~ t~arn~ ' Ki"&s~3 
1IIAT liRE MALE ROOMMATES ( SE RVI CES ) needed for nice 4 bedroom home on 
the south easl comer 0( Park and 
Warren road S62.5O per mo. ask OF fS.~ RED for IIl ike 6594Bell "--_____ ~_----__ 
N£>BI LE HOME LOTS \ 
NOBI LE HOME 
LOTS 
S3l / maJlh 
151 mcnlh free 
ROYAL RENTALS 
~~~8~,S . ,~~fnSg~~~~:1.0~;d 
mUlilith services. Town-Gown-
~~~nd~f~.n4IJ~lil ~18 .f6509't:ads"C 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES. 
~~~~:nt~~e~o ~~~~s~~u~!::lx 
and prinling service. Author's 
Office. next 10 Plaza Grill. 54~ 6931. 
B6273E18C 
NEED AN ABORTION ·? 
~ Call Us 
~ ~~~r-TO HELP you THROUCH n.."s 
EXPERIENCE wE GIv E you COM 
I PlETE ~Ou N S E lI N C. O F' AI'o V 
DURATION BEFORE ANOAF TEQ HE 
PR EOURE 
Call collect 314-99HJS05 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
THE DRAWING BOARD. 715 So 
University Thesis Work : graphs . 
maps. charts and photos 8', x II. 
~57-4651 6617E15 
THE STt.;DENT ADn:RTISING 
SHEET Look for information on 
campus bullelln boards In ex · 
ppnsl\·e. efficient 6.1~7E20C 
(~._W_A_N_T_E_D_) 
W":\TI:.D Enter talnp rs . 
1ll11$l Cla n:-. . or illl vanetlPs. po(·rs . 
dann' rs . play" nghl S. ('Ie III 
P:"'rf(l~,:!l a.l_ Io:az ·:\ ("" ffl'l' " "\ISl' 
C"a 11 ~ ." ·H I Ii;) bpi w('en 9 · ~ dad\ 
tb :d Fl fi 
L __ LO_S_T __ ) 
REWJ\I(I> THHEIo: Mll:\TII black 
~~~r~i~~~ gnu~is ~·h~~1 f~~ r:~~II~ 
Mohlles . 152M Neely . or call ~5:1 · 
~U:I~ 6.';99(,; I I 
~;~,:~d; ~~ \\~,:)~\l\9a I~OC}f e~~nr~! 
Ladies HE'Slroom on 9·2·76. 5~9 · 
8104. 6622G II 
€NNOUNCEMENT$ 
I\AAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
CRAFTPE OPLE : THE BEST ~~~~~r. sIe~ ~u~a~~~~~~so~~:;n~:s~ 
Moo-Sal. 662OJ29 
r AUCTIONS & J L_ SALES . 
THE TRAIN ROBBERY . 
Round trip to and from Chicaso, 
525 . Leaving Friday . returning 
~ras.CaIl549-5798 or go~J~rc 
~.~ 
~~ 
@ 
(j) 
~ 
/ 
I 
-
I 
¥f8 
Lost 
something? 
Check first 
with the 
D.E. Cla.sified. 
.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:::.:.-.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·x·:·:·:;·:·:-:--:·:::·;-:.::-:.:. 
(Dampus 'Briefs 
:.:::.:.:.:: :.:.:: :: :::::::::~:::.:.:::::::::::. :::.:::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::: ::::::::::: ::;::::: :::::::::: ::~::::::::::: ::::::': 
Micha~1 Audi and Ben Mijuskovic, professors in the 
Department of Philosophy, are among the 16 fmalists for 
the Arlt Award of the Council of Graduate Schools, given 
this year for the best book written by a young philosopher 
teaching in the U.S. or Canada. 
Mark R . Hillegas, professor of English, is a permanent 
judge for the John W. Campbell Memorial Award for the 
Best Science Fiction Novel of the year. The award is 
presented in Dublin, Ireland:.. 
The SIU Gay People' s Un ion will hold its second meeting 
on Sunday, Sept. 5 at 7::.J p. m . in the New Life Center, 903 
S. Illinois Ave. Refreshments w ill be served and everyone 
is welcome. 
Dinh-Hoa guyen. p,rofessor of linguistics, has recently 
had two textbooks. ' Beginning English for Vietnamese 
Spea kers· · and ·· Intermedlate t::nglish for Vietnames(' 
Speakt'rs· · published by the Charles E . Tuttle Co. The 
book~ WNt' com missioned bv the \ · Ie tnam ese I\linistrv of 
Edu(,3t ion. . -
Volunteers are l1l'edl'd 10 assist the blind and visuallv 
Impaired sludents wllh COUrl'l' work in a varietv of 
academiC fields . Times may be arranged with · the 
individual studt'nts . Intere~ted . committ€d . and 
dt'pl'ndablt' s tude nt s shou ld contact C hri s Ethier. 
ASSis tant Coordinator of SIX'cializl'd Student Services. in 
Woody Hall B- I60 or call 453-5738. 
The Young SOCialist Allial1l' l' and the Studen t 
Governmenl Activities Council will spon~or a film · 'The -~ ~ 
Other rranl"lsco· · at 7: IS p . m . and 9: 15 p. m . Friday , in the 
Studt'nl Cent er Auditorium. Thp movie is about black 
slavery in ('uba in th., 19th ('entur . . Adm ission is $1.25. 
campus employment 
available for Student s 
Th ., follow.ng jobs for SI udl'nl 
workers havc bccn lisll'd bv Ihe 
Office of Siudent Work · and 
Financial Assislancc. 
To bt> .. Iigibte . a s t udt'nl muSI tx, 
enrolll'd full ·time and must hav l' a 
currE' nl ACT Family F.nancial 
SlalE'ment on file . ApplicallOns may 
be made at Ihe Studenl Work Offic~ . 
Woody Hall -B. Ihird Ooor. 
.lohs Avai lablE' as of Sepl 2· 
Clcrical - Iyping necessary : 12 
openings . morning hours : 
opening . variabte hours . 
Clerical - typing a nd shorlhand 
nl'cessary : one opening. morning 
hours 
Janilorial · one opening . 10 a m .·1 
p.m .: one opening. 4:30-7 :30 p.m . : 
onc open.ng . 5·8 pm . three 
GActivities 
-:::::::;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::.: 
Sa turda y 
Kappa Alpha Psi Dance. 9 p .m .-
12 :45 a .m . . Si ud e nt Cenler 
Ballrooms A. B. C 
Cycling Club Bike Ride slow paced. 
9 a .m .. Front of Shryock. 
St rat egic Games Sociely M!'eling . 10 
a m ·10 pm . Student Center Act. 
Room D. 
Orienl!'ering Club M!'eli ng. 6:30-10 
p.m . Student Cenler Act. Room A 
& B 
Sunda y 
Expandt'd Ci nema Group f- ilm. 8 
p.m . & 10 p.m .. Auditorium . 
Pan Hellenic Counci l Meeting , Hi 
p.m .. Student Center Act. Room B. 
Bahai · Club Meeting . 7 :30-10 :30 
p.m .. Student Center Act. Room D. 
Vietnamese Student Assoc . Meeting , 
6 : 30-8 :30 p .m . . Siudent Center 
Mississippi River Room . 
;\-Ionday 
SGAC Film : ··Once Upon A Time in 
the West .. · 8 p.m .. Auditorium . 
Phi Beta Sigma Meeting. II-tO p.m. , 
Student Center Act. Room B. 
Christian Science Org . Meeting. 7 
p .m .. ,Wesley Foundalion. 
"p,'n.ngs . any Ihre(' ·huur lime 
"luck. four open .ngs. 8 a m .·noon . 
IWO openin~s . 12 ·:10-~ · 31l p.m .: two 
upelllngs 1·5 p m 
" ,scellanrous : nnt' openlng·mail 
room . noun -:t p nl . on(' o p eni ng -
(;ronIH'1I ("afeler.a pr oclor. 10 :30 
" m · 1 : ~O p m . 
* Portraiture 
* Weddings 
* Photoftnishing 
* Copies aDd 
restorations 
All your pbo=aphlc 
service needs 
Professional ph phy 
~~4L~ 
For AppaUdmeat 
549-2451 
TIS s_ Unlvenity 
The beet +que In townI 
JIN'S B8r-b-que House 
1000 W_ (across fran National Food Store) 
1/2 bar-b-qued $ 1 8 5 
chicken . 
slaw - bread - fries 
Houn: T..-SIIt. 11:304 pm. 
Sun. M pm. .:=, 
Seventy-nine year-old El izabeth Meehan isn 't 
spending hfs. golden years alone. For the past four 
years she tflJs devoted parts of at least five days a 
week to the handicapped chi Idren at Archway House, 
home to some of carbonda le's physica lly and 
men tally d isab led . ( St aff photo by Peter 
Zi rrvnerman) 
Old age is no Iwndicap 
for Archway volunteer 
By D" b Taylor 
Daily Egy ptian Sia ff Wrilrr 
Elizabelh Meehan . 79. dol's nol 
spend mos l of her liml' rocking 
em p ty · handl'd . She is usually 
holding and feE'ding one of the 
children from Archwav School for 
the Handicapped Childi-en. 
Meehan comforts the children by 
massag ing their legs and s pines . 
" Even though they are physica lly 
and mentally handicapped . they 
respond to lovl' . I believe tha t the 
foundalion of everything is love." 
Meehan sa\'s . 
" Mrs . ME-eha n has done a lot of 
special things for us." sa id l;ordon 
Richey . executivl' dirl'<.·tor for the 
s chool. At the first Arc.hway 
graduation in Augusl. Meehan and 
Belly Ghent . from the Department 
of Mental He a llh . both recleved 
certificates of recognition for their 
work wilh the school. 
" I think iI 's a privilege to work at 
Arc hway . I fel'l very happy about 
my relationship with thl' children." 
:\Ieehan says. 
Meeha n be ca me In"olved wit h 
Archway about four yea rs ago "I 
was Vl'ry inten·stl'd. bl'Causl' I fe ll 
something was being done for Ihose 
poor- unfortunat .. (' hildren." I\ll'l'han 
s~lId . 
Meehan. whose eyesight IS slowly 
deteriorating. spends three 10 fou'r 
hours a day . five davs a week as a 
volunt el'r' g randm'olher at - thE' 
school. 
Of thl' future . Meehan says . " I 
" ant to stay a t Archway as long as I 
am ab l .. to We oughl 10 know whal 
our limilallons are and learn 10 live 
With Ihem " 
I\lel'han wa s an aSSlslanl 
profl'Ssor of educallon al S Il hl' fore 
her r l'l lr .. menl in 1965 She now lives 
III Car bondale a nd has five g ra nd · 
c hildr l' n a nd Iwo greal grand · 
children which IS "Ihe Icing on Ihe 
ca ke " said Meehan 
A devout Catholic . Meehan helped 
start the Newman Club on campus. 
For thL~ and other WOf'k wilh the 
church. s he reeeived the Pro 
Ecclesia eI PontificI' Medal from 
Pope John XX!I in July 1959. 
Meehan's work at Archway is in 
Ihe spirit of a quote from Carl 
Sandurg which hangs on one of th .. 
school's walls. "A baby is God 's 
opinion that the world should go on." 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
For complete Informalton on 
contact lenses and Bausch & 
l omb Sofl e ns. a ls o hearing 
a ids. supplie s and rnf ormation 
IijHOURS: 208 S_ Illinois e =: ~~ Carbondale lHON OPTICAl. C Wed 9-S Ed ~~d"" III. W',., t. ~ 
Phone 549-7345-7346 
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Steelworkers' union 
backs Carter ticket 
ORAPER 
ROOUG 
'COBDEN' 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-The 1.4-
m illion-m e mber Un ited 
Steelworker.; union has thrown its 
su p port to Jim m y Carter as 
delegates to the union's convention 
here unanimously endorsed the 
Democratic t icket . 
In a sometimes raucous session 
late Thursday. the 4, 200 delegates 
also rejected a move to roll back 
union dues . It was a resounding vote 
~ confidence in the administration 
~ retirill8 president I. W. Abel. 
The decision to endorse the 
Carter-Mondale slate in this yea r's 
national election followed a plea by 
AI Barkan. directOf' of the AFL{;10 
Committee on Political Education 10 
tum President Ford out of the White 
House. 
" Behind that plastic smile is a 
man who has voted consistently 
aga inst labOt". " Barka n said 
The dues issue was the most 
controversial so far at the week-long 
convention, with delegates from all ' 
parts of the country joining a pocket 
of dissidents from the Chicago area 
in opposition to the system. 
Union members currently pay 
dues equal to two hours' gross pay 
per month. At the union 's last 
convention in 1974. a $10 ceiling was 
removed despite heavy opposition. 
Alex George of Aliquippa. Pa .. 
spoke against the present system . 
saying some members in his local 
who work only five days in a month 
have paid up to S30 in dues . 
Edward Sadlowski. president of 
District 31 in Chicago. and a leader 
of a diSSident faction. demanded 
that the issue hi' taken back to 
commillee for reVision. 
There were 172 local uni on 
Hillel Foundat ion 
10 hold elect ions 
The Hillel Foundation will hold a 
gt'nera l orga nizational meeting at 7 
p. m. Tuesday. a l 715 S. Universily . 
The program includes election of 
officers a nd planning of activities 
for the coming year. 
resolutions submitted, with 138 
calling for a rollback. The 
constitution eommittee rejected all 
~ them. 
Abel interrupted the debate to 
read a letter from U.S. Steel 
executive Bruce Johnston, who is 
also chief negotiatOf' for the major 
companies . Johnston said the move 
to tie dues to the base rate of pay 
might lead to a change in the 
formula for determinill8 employe 
benefits such as vaction pay and 
pensions. Abel suggested any such 
chall8e would be playing into the 
hands of the industry. 
"Whatever your will is. we' lI 
comply with it But we would like 
your help. too." Abel told the 
delegates . 
Meanwhile, Sadlowski came to 
the brink of announc ing h is 
candidacy to succeed Abel. who 
retires June I. 1977. 
At a meeting with supporters . 
Wednesday night, the 38-year-old 
rebel was asked if he wou ld 
challenge the ad m in istration 's 
candidate, Lloyd McBride. 60. the 
district directOf' in Sl Louis. 
"With the action taken so far at 
the convention and the unlikely 
possibility ~ any change on the 
hOf'izon. that possiblitity is one that 
I am 99 and 99- 100ths per cent sure 
of." Sadlowski said Sources in 
Sadlowski 's camp said a final 
decision would hi' announ~ in 
Chicago on Sept. 13. 
Lettuce 35c/hd 
Brocco! i 88c!bUnch 
SWeet Com 1Oc/Nr 
Cabbage 1Oc/lb. 
Northern Potatoes 
Red or 'Ml ite 
10lbs, 
Bananas 
113 Naval 
Oranges 59c/doz. 
Open 7 Days A Wee 
8 a.m. rill 7 p.m. 
Phone: 893-2417 
622 E. MaIn 
Carbondale 
* F ast. Service 
* Plenty or Parking 
( front and rear ) 
* Specials Every day 
* Private Room 
ror Parties 
For IOfOf'malion call 
5-19-9489 
MR. NATURAL'S FOOO STORE 
We have been s upplying the Ca r bonda le 
Comm unity a nd Southern Illinois for 
5EYEN YEAR5 
with good natura l and organically grown 
GRAIN5 , FLOUR5, 8EAN5, HER85 I"d 
5P1eE5, NUT5 , DRIED FRUIT5, 50AP5, 
5HAMP005 I"d MUeH MOREl 
eo",_ 0" by ."d c:h_c:k u. out It 
102 E. JAGKSON 
OPEN MON. - 5AT 10-6 5UNDAY 12-5 
26 In. 10-Speed Racer - Charge It ! '18 
:::'::.:::!' ;:?:~:'.~~:~:'~ .. ~:'~ ..... ' .'~ .. " .. ~" ]1 0 9 
. ... - ' . .... .. - ". - .. , ~, . - •. - . . I t 
We also have completeL ~ ~ ' 
bike service ood a full 
line of ports 
The Western 
Flyer 
Bike TIre and Tube 
Regul., 3 
10 
5.88 
CtIOose-~'I 75 24.1 75 
~ 26. I 75 or 26.1', In 8'1 
JIII{. 10dj and save' JIll( 
4 1 5 S. lilinoi. 
ocrOSJ from Varsity Theater 
phone 457-8822 
Horsing around 
Sophomore Kevin Muenz sharpens up his pommel 
horse skills during a gymnastics practice session at 
the Arena. fW.Jenz has over two months to prepare for 
the season. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Phils get v· ions of '64 
during six-game )skid 
PHILADELPHIA (AP I-The 
Philadelphia Phillies say they aren 't 
panicking . despite losing six 
s traight games and seeing their big 
National League East lead sliced 
from IS ', to 9 games in nine days . 
But me mories of their 1964 
collapse die hard. That was the year 
the Phils buill a 6', -ga me lead with 
a dozen games left. then lost \0 
straig ht games and blew the pen -
nant. 
The Phi Is. runaway division 
leaders most of the slimmer. had the 
day off Thursda y before taking their 
~~~-~ar;:~~~i~~ ~~~~~ ~g~?~s(~~~ 
Mets. 
While the Phils have been losing . 
the second-place Pirates ha ve seven 
straights. heading for a three-game 
series between the two teams next 
week Ihat starts with a Labor Day 
doubleheader . 
AIter his club lost its sixth straight 
game Wednesday night in Houston . 
Ozark said : "We haven 't had one of 
these all year." adding that it was a 
bad time to have it. 
" People keep saying they wish 
there will; a pennant race. It looks 
like they might see one after all ." 
sa~t:~~i1~~~~oCe~r:y sFuOg~~~g 
club all season . but their bats have 
been anemic the past week . 
"The way we're swinging the bats, 
~~~~r' ~::!::~i::~~~~di" 
Wednesday night , Ozark rested 
second baseman Dave Cash , the 
team sparkplug who hasn 't missed a 
game in two years, but whose error 
set up loss No. 5 Tuesday . Cash 
pinch-hit during the game. 
" He's been awfully tense here. " 
The Phils may get some help 
against the Mets from two of thei r 
injured sluggers . Dick Allen. out for 
more than a month with a bad 
shoulder . will rejoin the team . Greg 
Luzinski. hobbled by a gad knee . wi ll 
also return a ft er missi ng fiv e 
ga mes . 
Pirate manager Danny Murtaugh 
knows hi s club has a tough job. 
" Frankly. our chances of getting 
them are s lim ." Murtaugh said . 
" But in this game , no one ever gives 
up . All we can do is keep on playing 
our best a nd hope." 
Hope is what the Phillies' fans are 
doing . too . They're hoping that the 
Bicentennial Summer will not be not 
be a rerun of the 1964 Crash . 
VEGETARIANS 
SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. ( AP)-
The vegetarian diel is "in" at 
Mount Holyoke College. Some 300 
students eat their meals regularly 
at the newly opened vegetarian 
lunch center at the college. 
Dishes ranging from eggplant 
parmesan and corn custard to 
Caribbean bean casserole are 
prepared from recipes submitted by 
students. or obtained from books 
and restaurants. 
.... . -... 
1M office sets 
date for men's 
golf tourney 
'The Office 01 Recreation and 
Intramurals has announced a men's 
intramural golf tournament slated 
for 3: 4S Sept. 14 and 15 at Midland 
Hills Golf Club. 
All male SJU-C students are 
eligible for the two day, 18-hole 
(nine holes a day) tournament. The 
registration fee is $2. and all entries 
must be registered and paid at the 
intramural olfice by 5 p.m. Friday. 
Golfers will be divided into three 
classes. determ ined by their 18-hole 
scores. 
A trophy will be awarded to the 
individual winner . and a winner of 
each class. A " closest to the pin" 
award will be presented to the 
player hitting the closest tee shot on 
the second hole. 
Carts and clubs may be rented 
[rom the Midland Hil ls Golf Club. 
For additional information. 
contact the Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals. Room 128. of the 
Arena, 536-562 L 
PUBUC HEALTH 
WORKERS NEEDED 
1. ....Hh EdUC8 to r; Jackson 
County res ident preferred . 
Bachelor 's degree in Health 
Education required . Publ ic 
Health exper ience desired . 
Salary sa. 196. I f appl icant has 
M.S. in Health Education. 
Salary S10 .~. 
2. Conwnnly H.1th Progr.m 
~11on .".Ilable tor; Rural 
Health Coordinator. Ccmmunlly 
Health Reg istered Nurse . 
Practical Nurse. & Home 
Health Aid . Experienced 
Jackson County Residents 
preferred. 
3. Aaoc:Iet. Senlt.ri.n I In-
IrIIlnlng; Bachelor's degree with 
major cou~ in physical and 
biological sciences. No 
experiena! necessary. Salary 
sa. 196. 
4. Sanlt.rl.n I; 2 years 
professiona I exper i ence in 
Envirt7lmenh!lI Health and a 
Bachelor 's degree with major 
courses in the physica l & 
biological sciences . Must be 
registered in the Slate of Ill inois 
or eligible for registrat ion . 
Salary 59.132. 
S. V.D. ~; Dcrnest ic 
experince preferred. 
Pl.... ..nd r •• ume of 
.xp.rl.nc., educ.tlon .nd 
~ by SlIp"""" 13, 1976 
to; 
Jackaon County H.1Ih Dlpt. 
324-A North Sbeet 
~IL82986 
I'hone; (618) 684-3134 
An equal QAJOrtUnity ~ 
Bakery Delights 
Come to Car"ondal.'s Only 
lalce Shop 
Our Specialty 
Fancy Decorated Calc.s 
for every occasion 
w. flo not u •• pr ••• ryat'y •• 
in any of our proflvct. 
Ideal Bakery 
"Th. e.k. PI.o." 
Murtl.l. 6holtltin. e.nt.r 461·4' l' 
Vi.it our Complete 
Health Food Store 
DANNON 
YOGURT 
ALL FLAVORS 
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS 
100 West Jackson St. 
( Between North Illinois and the rai~oad) 
STORE HOURS 9.00 to 5.30 MON.-SAT. 
SUNDAY 12 to 5 Phon. 549-1741 
RGURE CONSCIOUS? 
Now is the time to have a 
hea'thier, more appea'ing 
"ody 
There's sti/l time to join our 
2 for J 
pion 
OHer expires Sat. Sept . .4 
J"i li"" lig,," '111011 
944 1/2 West Main, Carbondale Phone 457·2119 
LEO'S WESTOWN 
LIQUOR MART 
549-5513 
Ozark said. " I just wanted to give 
him a couple of days of rest. 1 told 
him 1 thought it would help him ." 
But Cash wn unhappy. " When 1 
come to tbe ball park, 1 come to 
play, not to rest, " he said. " You get 
all the rest you need when you're 
dead. 
L4BOR DAY SALE 
" I don 't know why he rested me. 1 
don ' t know too much happening 
around here any more ." 
Parent'. Day 
MeetIng 
Tueeday, Sept 
5 p.m. 
Stu. etr. Activity Roc:m A 
Everyone Welcome 
For more info call 
~571~ 
~=: • . == ~~:: BRoa 
• 
PEARL 
'129 6 pack 
- \ 
...... ----. ..".. 
.S1RoH'S 
6 pad< '129 
"The little store with the little prioes" 
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51st Hambletonian set; 
no c 
,/ ar favorite seen 
By Doa, Dorrla 
AImtaDt Sports Editor 
As post time for the 51st Hambletonian 
nears , still no clear favorite has 
emerged from the IS-horse field . 
Of the four strongest ho~es in the 
field , three drew back row starting 
positions , hurting their chances for 
harness racing 's biggest purse ever . a 
record $263,524. 
Lola 's Express drew the 11th spot . the 
rail position of the second row . The 3· 
year-old with the fastest time of the 
season, Tropical Storm, is in the second 
row in the 17th spot. Nevele Thunder, the 
winningest 2-year-old in the nation last 
season , drew No. 18 position, the outside 
spot of the second row . 
Only Pershing of the four pre-race 
favorites survived the luck of the draw 
and will start on the front row in the No 
4 spot . Pershing's most recent win was 
the Aug . 2B Horseman Futurity in In -
dianapolis. in straight heats . His front 
row position ha s made him the betting 
favorite 
Zoot suit , of the Stanley Dancer 
stables, drew the'"No. 1 spot, against the 
rail on the first row. 
Ten horses will start from the front 
row, eight will be in the second row . A 
horse must win two heats to win the 
Hambletonian. Order of finish will 
determine post positions for successive 
heats , with the first heat winner getting 
the front row rail for the second heat . 
Post time for the first heat is 12 : 20 
p. m . Sa turday . The second hea t will be 
run at 1 :35 p.m ., and any necessa ry 
following heats will go at roughly one 
hour intervals. All heats will be teleVised 
nationally on CBS. 
Six teen colts, one fill y and one gelding 
com prise the field of the 20th Ham -
bletonian to be run in Du Quoin as part of 
the Du Quoin State Fair . Fair offi cials do 
not expect a sell -out crowd. 
Between the first two heats of the 
Hambletonian the Geer's Stake for 
pacing hor es will be run . fe a tur ing 
Warm Breeze . th e horse holding the 
world's pacing record for one mile . 
Nine-man golf squad picked; 
coach hopes for consistency 
By Dave Heun 
Daily Egyptian Spo riler 
When the final scores were ta lli ed and 
the Sa luki golf tea m tryouts wcre over. 
Coach Jim Barrett had so me lough 
decisions to ma kE' 
Barrett had 10 choose thr ee more 
golfers to go a long with six scholars hip 
pl ayers 
" I was looking for the golfer thaI was 
consistent ." Barrett said . " We need the 
guy that can adjust to a st range course 
quickly . and I think we have them ." 
The three golfers th at s ur vived the 
team playoff la st week a t Midland Golf 
Cou rs e wer e Vince Van De ve lde . a 
junior from Chadwick . III .. Kevin 
K1aine. a freshman from Carbondale. 
and Jay Venabl e. a junior from Ca r · 
terville . 
All three passed Barrett's consistency 
test by shooting good games on the tough 
Midland Course . They either improved 
from a bad first day . or stayed close to 
par throughout the four -day tryouts . 
Senior Jim Brown. from Paducah. 
Ky .• finished the tryout with the best 
scores . It surprised nobod y. beca use 
lIrown is the Saluki 's top golfer . 
Thc five other sc holarship player s that 
round ou t the nine man sq uad are Larry 
Em E'r\' of Ca rt e r vi ll e. Jack Ha lt er of 
1 Easl ()cs Moines. Iowa. J im Reburn of 
MOllnt C'lrm el. Walt Siemsg las1. of 
lI arrisburg and Marshall Shef fer of 
IiPrrin 
" Emery . Ha lt er . Keburn and Sheffer 
aI'(' all fr-es hm an . " sai d Barr e tt. " We 
arl' goi ng to ha\'(' a n awfull y young 
team . three freshm e n may crack the 
starting line LIp .' 
Barrett will take five players to the 
meets . \Vhen a leam 's score is ta ll ied. 
the top four scores ar e counted and the 
low man's mark is dropped . 
" I was a little disappointed in some of 
the scores. but I know these guys are 
better golfers than they s how ed ." 
Barrett added . 
" Hight now . we a re just feeling each 
other out." Barrett said. " As the season 
goes on we will help each other out." 
Barrett complimented Brown and 
Emer y and sa id . " If the whole team 
worked as hard on their game as those 
two . we 'd have a fantastic team ." 
SpOits l _____ -------
Cubs ov~rpower Cards ~-5 
CHICAGO (AP) - Rick Monda y 
blasted two home runs but the Chicago 
Cubs needed a tie-breaking pinch single 
by rookie Wayne Tyrone in the eighth 
inning Friday to post an 8-5 victory over 
the Sl Louis Cardir.als. 
Former Saluki Joe WaUis and Jerry 
Morales both singled off rookie Eddie 
Solomon, ~l. before 'l'vrone ~ted 51. 
Louis relief ace At HraoosRY with a 
sil)gle to break the h Anot~r single 
by Mick Kelleher and a t ing error 
by right fielder Joe Ferguson ave the 
Cubs a pair of insurance runs. 
Monday opened the bottom f the 
first inning with his aBth home rUIl of 
the season but the Cards tied it in the 
second on Ted Simmons' futh homer. 
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The Cubs took a 2-1 lead in the bottom 
of the second on si ngles by Rob 
Sperring and Kelleher and a sacrifice 
Oy by starting pitcher Ray Burris. 
St. Louis tied it in the fourth on 
singles by Garry Templeton. Simmons 
and Keith Hernandez but the Cubs took 
the lead in the fourth on a double bv 
Manny Trillo and a single by Sperring. 
They built a 5-2 lead with two runs in 
the fifth when Burris reached on an 
error by shortstop Templeton and 
Monday followed with another homer. 
The Cardin$ retied it with three 
runs in the sixth on doubles by Lou 
Brock and Simmons and Hernandez' 
fourth homer. off reliever Buddy 
Schultz. 
Up and in 
Nate Quinn of the SI U Squids 
wheelchair basketball team takes 
a shot during a recent practice. 
Quinn . 26. was named AII -
Conference and the Most 
Valuable Player on the Squids 
last year while the team finished 
~~ffa p~~~~i~r;r ~~g~~' 
Dempsey sends Salukis 
through final scrimmage 
By Rick Korch 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
With only one week to go before the 
season ope ner. the Salukis went 
through their last scrim mage Fr iday 
before they begin to laper off for their 
first game with Mc eese State. 
"It was the longest scrimmage we' ve 
had," Coach Rey Dempsey said. "We 
wanted it to be c loser to what a full 
game is like." 
In the scrimmage. the No. 1 offense 
played against the No. 2 defense. and 
the No. 1 defense played against the No. 
2 offense. 
Dempsey was pleased with the play 
of the team, and singled out several 
players and the defense as playing well. 
" The tackling has im proved on the 
defense," he said. " There was a 
minimum of missed tackles and not 
many dumb errors. The defense got 
stronger as the scrimmage went on." 
'" was real happy with the play of 
( cornerback ) Va Idrew Rodgers ." 
Dempsey said. " He really hit hard 
today. 
" The offensive line is coming off the 
ball belter. but as a total. thev need to 
get sharp. _ -
"Andre Herrera had a great day." he 
said. "And Lawrence Boyd ran over 
people today ." Both players are 
starting running backs. 
Junior quarterback Jim Kelly, who 
dislocated his hip during spring 
practice in May, played about half the 
scrimmage and looked good, according 
to Dempsey. 
"I was real happy for him, " he said. 
" He was able to run and pass and he 
was hit hard. He saw he came through 
it. and he knows that he can get up and 
go. 
Dempsey said Ke lly is still off in his 
timing. " But he can start getting ready' 
now. , think he' s going to be our guy, ' 
he said. while admitting Kelly may 
have an edge on No. , quarterback Bob 
Col lins. 
The offense is now almost set, even at 
tight end where Greg Warren " may 
have a little edge" over Hugh Fletcher, 
although Dempsey said the films could 
show the opposite. 
Freshman tailback Clarence Robison 
also impressed Dempsey, and may play 
more than expected. " He ran 
impressive," he comlT)ented. 
Although the Salukis are gradually 
improving day-by-{jay, Dempsey said, 
" They still didn 't blow them out of 
there. 
"The kids on the team are starting to 
sense the strengths and weaknesses and 
are puUing for the No. 1 team," 
Dempsey said_ "They can see signs of 
improvement.·· 
Dempsey plans a two-hour practice 
both Saturday and Sunday mornings, 
and beginning Tuesday, the practices 
will be cut down 15 minutes per day. 
When they get to Lake Cha'i.les, La. 
for the McNeese State gam , \tIey will 
practice one hour Friday. 
" Then we' lI rest," Dempsey said. 
"And on Saturday. we'U out and get 
them." 
On Friday night, the freshmen put on 
a rookie show for the rest of the team. 
" They had to provide the 
entertainment," Dempsey said, without 
going..into details. 
But the fun was soon over, and 
football began again - Dempsey had 
scheduled a team meeting. 
